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The Nishga and the Fur 
Trade, 1834-1842 

E. Palmer Patterson 

The Nishga Indians of northwestern British Columbia are best known 
for their major role in the land claims protest. Their history of protest 
dates from at least the 1880s, and this topic has dominated writing about 
Nishga history. 1 The Nishga were among the flI'st northern peoples to be 
evangelized; this was done by Anglican and Methodist missionaries in the 
third quarter of the 19th century. This topic, too, has received some 
attention.2 The earlier history of Nishga-European contact during the fur 
trade has received much less attention. 3 This essay explores the first 
decade or so of sustained Nishga-European contact in the context of the 
land-based fur trade, centred at Fort Sinlpson. This period established a 
pattern that lasted into the mid-1860s. 

The decade of the 1830s saw the founding of Fort Simpson by the 
Hudson's Bay Company (HEC), flI'st in 1831 at the Nass River mouth and 
then in 1834 at McLoughlin's Harbour on the Tsimshian Peninsula. This 
created a new trading environment for the Indians in the area, primarily 
Coast Tsimshian, Northern Kwakuit~ Raida, Southern Tlingit and Nishga. 
This essay examines the history of Nishga trading at the second Fort 
Simpson from 1834 to 1842, and attempts to give a fuller and more specific 
treatment of the Nishga trade in this time period than has previously been 
available. 4 

The Fort Simpson journals provide a record of the content and pattern 
of the Nishga trade there. Individual traders began to emerge and the 
significance of traditional Nishga trade is set in a context of expanded trade 
with the fort, combining old and new elements, both land-based and ship
borne. Aboriginally, the Nishga were part of a complex intertribal trading 
system.5 The evidence indicates that this continued to be so into the 
middle 19th century. 

From the fort journals (1834-1842) it is possible to construct a history 
of Nishga trade with the HBC, including not only the names and activities 
of specific traders (who were inlportant Chiefs from the lower Nass villages), 
but also information and hints about Nishga trading with ships and with 
other Indians who traded on the Nass. These elements help us toward a 
full picture of Nishga trading in that period. 

Coastal as well as interior peoples had corne to the Nass mouth for the 
annual spring run of the euJachon since time inlrnemorial, to ob~ fish, 
fISh oil and various Aboriginal trade items from each other. TraditIOnally, 
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